Manawa Athletic Booster Club
Meeting Minutes – May 6, 2015 @ Bear Lake
Present were Michelle Kaczorowski, Troy Wiesner, Mary Griffin, Brenda Krenke, Brian Krenke, Pat
Collins, Heather Wiesner, Nick Hericks, Heidi Westphal and Nate Ziemer. Also present were Melanie
Oppor, Dan Wolfgram, Bridget Conroy-Bailey and Joe Bailey.
The Secretary’s Minutes and Treasurer’s Report from March and April Meetings were reviewed. Motion
by Brenda Krenke , seconded by Heather Wiesner to approve.
Guests were Melanie Oppor - Superintendent, Dan Wolfgram – LWHS Principal, Bridget Conroy-Bailey
and Joe Bailey from Bear Lake.
Dan and Melanie spoke about their hope to work with the Booster Club in the future and were there to
answer any questions regarding miscommunications in the past. They will try to make future meetings
but at a minimum they have set up a meeting with Nate Ziemer after each meeting to discuss our
projects and needs.
Update from AD: Nate told us that the Manawa Telephone Company has been donating a generator to
run the electronic timer for track meets and asked if they can be listed as a sponsor in our Sports Rosters
for the Fall and Winter Season. Everyone was in agreement to have Mary add it to the next Roster.
Nate is also still putting out bids for the Track Tent and researching differences.
Old Business:
3-3 Basketball Update: Troy is building 10 hoops and currently at 50% completion. They will need
painting. Work Day at the Wiesner house on May 17th at noon, pot luck, for Booster Club Volunteers.
Some registrations have come in. Matching funds with Troy’s Dad are in place. Pat and Troy to get
together on T-Shirt design as they want to have them done a week prior to Tournament. Extra Flyers
and Posters. Shawn needs to be paid (this has been done). There are different age groups on the
registration forms and they are posted on the School Website. Conference Teams are to be emailed.
Cost is $75 - $100.
Volunteers and Refs will be needed. We will need concessions. Mary and Shell will contact John Smith,
Melissa Kreklow and Brenda will contact Oh My Goodness.
Donor Wall Sidewalk: No update
Hall of Fame: Decision was made to have Hall of Fame the Night of the Bear Lake Games on August
22nd. Tentative time for event will be 6:30 Reception, 7:00 Eat and 8:00 Awards. The committee for
the Hall of Fame Banquet are Heather, Shell, Mary and Brenda.
Lift-a-Thon: Brad was not present to give an update. But everything is ready.
Volleyball/Bean Bags/ Horse Shoes: Bridget and Joe were present to give us some information on how
this is normally run. 11:00 Registration and start at 12:00. Robin Dunnihoo has agreed to run Bean Bags

and Corrie Ziemer will coordinate the Volleyball. Still need someone to coordinate the Horse Shoes.
Ryan Conroy will also help get started. Bear Lake has everything we need. Looking at 20 teams for Bean
Bag with 50/50 payout to winners. Same with Horse Shoes and Volleyball – 50/50 payout. Silent
Auction, Paddle Wheel and 50/50 to be run throughout the day. Need Donations. Bear Lake will
provide the rules. Date set for August 22nd. A name needs to be determined so we can get advertising
out. Looking to draw from the Campground as well.
The D** Field: Nick gave a report the Point of Beginning contract is in place for this summer. Building
and Grounds is looking at fixing current irrigation system. Russ Johnson and Russ Hollman are on that
committee for the board.
Trophy Cases: The email vote was ignored at this point so we can start over and bring everyone up to
speed. Lee Bertram and Todd Vaughan would be donating their time and we would be only paying for
materials which would be roughly $4200. Reason is trophies don’t fit in cases and are sitting out, can be
stolen or broken. Glass is not tempered and can easily break along with several chips currently in it and
locks do not work.
At this time we were advised to wait until it can go to the Building and Grounds Committee to see if the
school would be willing to donate a percentage towards the cases. Troy will firm up date and go to the
Building and Grounds Committee Meeting and we will revisit it next month. He will also contact Todd.
Hall of Fame Wall: Dan Koehler has the metal done and painted. Fasteners need to be covered yet.
Donation to the Mac Fund: At the next meeting we will discuss % from each event to be donated to
Mac Fund and % to donate to groups/sports assn.
Weight Room: Possible funds from Fund 80. Equipment Bids to be taken. Forming a Weight Club for
Grades 6-12. Goal is a volunteer coach and open from 3-8:00 every night. Advisors are Jeff Bortle and
Brad Johnson (Volunteer). Coaches would need background check. Put together a wish list for the
Weight Club. Can Seniors monitor weight room for Community Service to Graduate.
Basketball Shot Club: This is a club that is on your own time, shooting in the off season, 10,000 shots,
turn in paperwork and get signed off by supervisor and get a T-Shirt. Pat will get a note from his parents
to move the money for Camps into Shot Club.
The June meeting of the Manawa Booster Club will be held at Kaczorowski Farm on June 7th at 2:00.
Motion to adjourn by Pat Collins, seconded by Troy Wiesner to adjourn.
Submitted by:
Mary Griffin
Secretary / Treasurer

